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The case method, we are going to discuss in our paper, has been defined in many resources differently 
but summarizing most of them we can conclude that the case method is a student-centered teaching 
strategy which forces students into real-life situations, bridges the gap between theory and practice, and 
provides future business executives with critical thinking, communication and interpersonal skills. ―In a 
case discussion, students "do" the work of the discipline, rather than watch or read about how it is done 
by others.‖ 
This method combines the two main elements: the case itself and the discussion of that case. Cases are 
narratives that contain information and in which individuals or groups must make a decision or solve a 
problem. As you can understand, teaching cases provide neither analysis nor conclusions. According to 
studies from Indiana University and University of Calgary cases can be short for brief classroom 
discussions or long and elaborate for semester-long projects; good cases focus on one issue or problem, 
and have a clear problem statement [1]. Cases can be acquired from the formal, purpose written material 
available from such sources as the Harvard Business School and the Kennedy School or constructed by 
faculty members from newspaper articles, cartoons, radio stories and even grocery store coupons and 
fliers. Cases can involve situations in which decisions must be made or problems solved, or they can 
involve evaluation or reconsideration of existing policies, practices or proposals. Effective cases are 
usually based on real events, but can be drawn from both the present and the past, even the distant past. 
Cases require students to make choices about what theory or concepts to apply in conducting the analysis, 
which is distinct from the one to one correspondence between theory and application that they see in their 
textbooks or hear in lectures. 
The analytical work of explaining the relationships among events in the case, identifying options, 
evaluating choices and predicting the effects of actions is the work done by students during the classroom 
discussion. There are two easy ways to promote active learning through the discussion. The first method 
is the mini lecture format in which the instructor talks ten to twenty minutes about a particular topic and 
then pauses for students to consolidate their notes, find gaps, and work with classmates to fill in gaps. The 
second technique is an active listening lecture where students just listen to a lecture without writing notes 
and then, after ten to twenty minutes, the student works with a classmate or small group to recall, clarify, 
and elaborate on the lecture's content. In classroom discussion, students analyze the information in the 
case and use it to solve the problem set up by the case. The discussion can take many forms, including 
closely directed questioning by faculty to help students draw out the information from the case and 
identify the central decisions or evaluations that need to be made, more open-ended questions and 
discussions as students evaluate options and weigh the evidence, and small group work by students 
focused on specific analytical tasks. Many faculty members use role-play as a technique to put students 
completely in the case environment. Ideally, case method discussions involve mostly conversation 
between and among students, rather than discussion centered on direct participation by the faculty 
member. Many case method teachers describe their role as conductor, facilitator, or guide, drawing 
attention to their role in setting up discussion in which students are the primary participants. 
Taking into consideration all the above mentioned, we have come to a conclusion that the case method 
belongs to active learning techniques whose main components can be defined as follows: appealing to 
students in the affective domain, motivating them to engage with the material even when it is quite 
challenging; students learn the material more deeply, and work with it at a higher level, when they are 
active generators rather than passive recipients of knowledge; students retain more of the material they do 
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than material they simply read, hear or see; students take over the responsibility for learning, working in 
collaboration with classmates.  
Thus case method teaching brings together three components: an appropriate case, students who are 
prepared to engage with the case material in a discussion, and an instructor who knows the case, has a 
plan for the discussion and is ready to deal with the unexpected.  
The case study method has been used in many fields of education and also lends itself nicely to 
language learning. The main problem is where to find suitable case studies which are not too content-led 
and do not presuppose an in-depth knowledge of a specific subject matter. As the main aim of the 
language teacher is not to teach content but rather improve the student‘s communicative competence and 
oral proficiency. That‘s why case studies written by language teachers and adapted to the language 
classroom are more appropriate than case studies written by business lecturers. There are various 
publications on the market which respond to the language teachers‘ needs: Crowther-Alwyn 1997; 1999, 
Cotton, Falvey & Kent, 2000; 2001. Researchers state that the two distinct types of case study can be 
identified: those that provide the learner with targeted content input to practise a specific skill such as 
negotiating, interviewing, problem-solving or decision-making (Castler & Palmer, 1989) and those which 
are more free to interpretation and call on the teacher to choose the preferred methodology and classroom 
strategy (Witte 1999). 
Peter Daly has divided the case study classroom into three parts: case study introduction, case study 
class and debriefing the class. 
As for the case study introduction, it deals with the preparation of the case study, the introduction of a 
problem solving analysis. It is important that the case studies are well prepared in advance so that each 
student knows what his role or task is. It is not sufficient just to give the case study to the student and 
hope that they will understand how to use it. This is the mistake made by many teachers unfamiliar with 
the case study method. There are many ways of introducing the case study to your students: read the case 
study thoroughly with your students (here you can deal with any lexical or grammatical issues, ask your 
students to represent the background information in a visual form using the blackboard or flipchart to get 
a clear picture of the company background); provide the students with some input on how they should 
analyses the case study; pre-teach the language required to discuss the case study.  
There are many publications on the market for teaching meeting skills, presentation skills or 
negotiation skills. It is important to select the skill you would like to focus on and teach the specific 
language. If we take meetings as an example, we could familiarize the students with the documents of 
meeting - the form and content of agendas, minutes and memos [2, `144]. 
Case Study Class- here the class is divided into sections including meetings, presentations of findings 
and discussion of recommendations. Students should be divided into two small groups (maximum six 
students) to discuss different aspects of the same case study. Therefore, it is a good idea to find a case 
study that has two distinct parts. You must remind the students that they do not have all the information 
they need to solve the case but based on the information available, they can make recommendations and 
come to preliminary decisions. You can also inform your students that in real life situation in business, 
we do not have all the facts required to solve a problem. 
· Meeting (30 minutes) - Groups (Group A and Group B) meet to discuss their part of the case 
study. 
· Presentation (15 minutes per group) - Group A present their findings to the other group and vice 
versa. 
· Discussion (30 minutes) - all students come together to discuss the findings and make 
recommendations. 
Meeting (30 minutes) 
Students are divided into two groups (Group A and Group B) of four-six students to discuss their part 
of the case study. A chairperson is selected to lead the meeting and an agenda is drawn up. Students can 
be asked to prepare the agenda in advance and ensure everyone has a copy or they can write their agenda 
on the flipchart. Students discuss and provide recommendations, which they then represent graphically on 
transparencies or on the flipchart/chalkboard. You should impress on the students that their visuals should 
be clear, concise and coherent and long sentences are unacceptable. The students should then prepare 
their presentation. The facilitator should ensure that the chairperson does not monopolize the presentation 
but lets the other students have equal speaking time. 
Presentation (15 minutes per group) 
The findings of Group A are presented to Group B and vice versa. This should take approximately 15 
minutes for each group including questions. Students must take detailed notes in order to participate 
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actively in the third part of the lesson. Students will need to clarify the issues their group did not deal with 
by asking questions and repeating. This section should be treated as information exchange and the 
facilitator should prevent further discussion of the points presented. In order to include active 
participation of all students in this section, you could ask the students to share the presentation speaking 
time equally. 
Discussion (30 minutes) 
A discussion of both parts ensues whereby the students compare and contrast the various findings and 
suggestions made. Everyone should be encouraged to participate and a consensus should be reached on 
the main points raised in the presentation. This further elaboration of the items on the agenda will 
facilitate the writing of the detailed minutes, which should be prepared as homework. 
Finally, the facilitator asks the students to prepare the minutes for the following week. The minutes are 
prepared in groups of three so that the students can consolidate their ideas on paper. 
The transparencies and the agendas are collected by the facilitator for analysis and correction. 
Debriefing the Class means that the teacher gives feedback on language mistakes, managerial skills 
and the meeting documents and support materials used. All case study classes need to be debriefed to 
include the language, the skills (in this case, meeting and presentation skills) and the support documents 
and written communication (the transparencies, the agenda and minutes). We will now look at these 
elements in more detail. 
Language: there are various ways to address the mistakes made. You can create exercises from the 
mistakes or you can simply go through the major mistakes and explain the correct form. 
Managerial Skills: as regards the meeting and presentation skills, the teacher should provide feedback 
on how to improve these skills. The feedback should include rapport building, body language, eye 
contact, etc. 
Written Communication: Having corrected the written work which resulted from the case study 
interaction, you can also look at such issues as the difference between spoken and written language and 
style switching. You will be also able to provide targeted feedback on the written documents such as 
visuals, agendas and minutes. 
To sum up we point out that there are lots of reasons for using the case based-method in teaching 
Business English. First of all it reflects the methodologies and practices which students are likely to be 
familiar with from their professional practice. We mean such skills as analyzing data, evaluating business 
situations, presenting recommended courses of action. Undoubtedly the method will be appropriate to 
Master‘s students. 
 Secondly the case study is an overall framework which allows you to explore the various genres of 
business in a rich and realistic context. Such genres include the business case write-up, presentations, 
negotiations, meetings/discussions. 
Thirdly it provides a more convincing setting for carrying out simulations (role plays). We have found 
out that adult learners in Business English classes are reluctant to carry out role plays, especially those 
role plays where language-focused presentation and restricted practice of forms is supposed to give way 
seamlessly to fluency-based production. Students have often remarked to us their dislike of such role 
plays and yet when carried out as part of Case Studies they are satisfied. Fourthly the case study allows 
learners to assume different 'voices' and see different perspectives. This can include the skill of taking on 
a 'company voice', such as when communicating with external stakeholders. The complexity of the case 
study allows multiple narratives to emerge from a given situation and allows students to see the different 
and (possibly) conflicting interests amongst stakeholders. At last for the emphasis on collaborative 
discourse, problem-solving, relevance to business practice and the centrality of the discussion process. 
Having analyzed modern course books on Business English such as Market Leader Business English, 
New Market Leader Business English and others, we see that most business English course books now 
have case studies as part of their content, usually at the end of each unit: solve the problems of a global 
company (writing: memo); solve the problems of a leading brand (writing a memo); the team-building 
seminar: make arrangements for participants (writing: e-mail) and etc. [3, 12]. 
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Аннотация: В статье рассматриваются характерные особенности текстов молитв, объединен-
ных функцией побуждения адресата к совершению определенного действия. Анализируются язы-
ковые средства выражения прагматической функции в молитве. 
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Исследованием религиозного дискурса в лингвистике начали заниматься лишь в конце XX ве-
ка. Однако за короткий период времени учеными был выявлен целый ряд экстралингвистических 
и интралингвистических особенностей данной сферы коммуникации, обусловленных ее специфи-
кой. 
К экстралингвистическим параметрам, по мнению многих исследователей, прежде всего, отно-
сятся: присутствие в качестве одного из коммуникативных центров сверхъестественной силы (Бо-
га), тематика, затрагивающая жизненные интересы верующего, опора на религиозное вероучение, 
глобальные религиозные концепты, моральные ценности и нормы поведения религиозного чело-
века. 
Интралингвистические особенности церковно-религиозного стиля заключаются в отборе и ис-
пользовании лексических и синтаксических средств (конфессиональная лексика, экспрессивно 
окрашенная, возвышенная, архаичная лексика, образные перифразы, формы, свидетельствующие о 
прямом обращении говорящего к слушающему (-им), повторы, параллелизм и т.д.) [1, с.221-230]. 
Молитва позволяет верующему человеку обратиться непосредственно к Богу, высказать свои 
чаяния, желания и надежды. Мысленно человек преодолевает статусные, мистические и любые 
другие преграды и обращается непосредственно к Всевышнему. 
Исходя из выше названных определений, совершенно естественным является тот факт, что в 
лингвистическом аспекте, целый ряд ученых рассматривает молитву в первую очередь как апелля-
тивный тип текста, так как ее важнейшими функциями являются функция обращения к Богу с це-
лью побуждения его к выполнению волеизъявления адресанта, а также/или с целью выражения 
чувствований верующего (благодарения, восхваления, исповедания и т.п.). 
К экстралингвистическим параметрам молитвы можно причислить следующие: 1) религиозная 
сфера коммуникации; 2) присутствие в денотативном содержании параллельного, не постигаемого 
разумом мира (адресат - лицо сверхъестественное: Бог, ангелы, святые); 3) социально-ролевые от-
ношения между адресатом и адресантом характеризуются как неформальное неравенство, осно-
ванное на всемогуществе адресата; 4) характер воздействия молитв - эмоциональный, суггестив-
ный, магический; 5) доминирующий тип побуждения - мольба; 6) код общения - письменный и 
устный. 
По своей форме молитва представляет собой монолог, но вместе с тем она обладает признаками 
диалогичности, поскольку верующий находится в постоянном внутреннем диалоге с Богом. Об-
ратной реакции не существует в традиционной вербальной форме, она не выражается непосред-
ственно, а лишь предполагается, ―кристаллизуется‖ в сознании адресата. 
Обработка текстов молитв позволяет подразделить интенции адресанта, получающие реализа-
цию в молитве, на несколько подклассов и провести на этом основании еще одну классификацию 
молитв: 
1. Молитвы с вектором направленности ―Бог — Человек‖. При векторе направленности ―Бог — 
Человек‖ основной интенцией адресата является мольба, просьба, которая, в конечном счете, пе-
рерастает в ожидание получения чего-то от Бога, т.е. предполагается, что мольба даст конкретный 
результат, ответ ―Бог — Человек‖. 
2. Второй класс молитв составляют молитвы с направленностью ―Человек — Бог‖. Это катего-
рия молитв, несколько выходящая за рамки традиционного понимания жанрового образца молит-
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